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Welcome to 

Leadership Assembly 2015!

 Engage

 Enlighten

 Empower



Barnard Career Development

 Empowering Alumnae

 career counseling

 career programming

 the Barnard network

 Alumnae Engage

 multiple ways to connect with students and 

fellow alumnae to lend professional 

knowledge and support



Career Counseling

 Barnard offers free lifetime career counseling to its alumnae

 Career counseling is available for alumnae at any stage of the job search 
or at any time in their career  

 in person, phone and Skype appointments all available

 The Alumnae Counselor position is part time, 3 days a week   

 12-15  alumnae seen per week

 other staff members see some recent alumnae 

 the wait for an appointment is generally 1-2 weeks



Career Counseling

 Most alumnae come for a single session to discuss a 
specific aspect of their career exploration or job search

 Some come for 2-4 sessions as they make a major 
career change or conduct their job search  

 A handful of alumnae, generally those facing serious 
challenges in finding work, may come in for counseling 
over several months



Career Counseling

Alumnae seeking counseling include those:
 facing layoffs, company restructuring, or wage and title 

freezes
 seeking advice on negotiating salary and benefits
 applying to graduate school
 launching their own businesses
 returning to the work force after a gap
 seeking LinkedIn tutorials, networking dos and don’ts, 

cover letter and resume reviews, or interview 
preparation

 exploring career shifts or changes



Webinars and Workshops

 A series of six sessions are offered four times a year
 On-campus workshops fall and spring
 Webinars winter and summer
 Webinars and PowerPoints archived year-round on our website 

(barnard.edu/cd/alumnae)

 Career Development Basics:
 Career Exploration

 Resume, Cover Letter and LinkedIn Profile

 Networking online and in-person

 Job Search

 Interviewing

 Negotiating and Ongoing Professional Development

 Stand-alone speakers and webinars on an occasional basis

http://barnard.edu/cd/alumnae


Goal: Empowerment and Support

 “The mission of Career Development is to support 
women in cultivating a career of their own 
invention that connects a liberal arts education, 
leadership and work-life planning.”

 Alumnae come for career counseling at a point of 
transition

 change is hard

 insecurities are always present

 My job: lend perspective, build confidence



Empowering Alumnae for the 2015 

Job Search

 Career Exploration

 Simple questions can be hard

 What are you good at AND enjoy doing?

 Self-knowledge through career assessments

 Resume

 Achievement-focused rather than descriptive

 Cover Letter

 Working in key words and phrases from job 
description



LinkedIn is Here to Stay…

 …But resistance can run deep!

 ‘going public’

 positioning and ‘branding’ yourself

 reconnecting with old contacts

 reaching out to new contacts

 information overload

 social media wariness/fatigue



Encouraging Shifts in Perspective

 Networking

 image of ‘mingling’ vs. reality of renewing and 
building relationships

 Job Search

 ‘who gets me?’ instead of ‘who will take me?’

 Interviewing

 conversation, not a cross-examination

 what do you want them to know about you?

 what do you need to know to take the job?



Negotiating

 Knowledge is power

 determining the market rate for this job in this 
company or organization

 Scripts and scenarios for how to ask, how to 
respond

 Asking for more than just money

 what will make it easier for you to do your job 
well?



Ongoing Professional Development

 Job factors you have the most control over

 your performance

 your professional development

 Job factors you have less control over

 your title and job description

 your manager

 your company

 the industry and economy

 BCD’s message: If you make career development an 
ongoing part of your professional life, you will be in a better 
position when the unexpected, positive or negative, 
happens

 In other words: Give yourself options!



Ways for Alumnae to Engage

 Make it easier for students and alumnae to find you 

online

 Alumnae Network

 create/update account

 set communication preferences

 share your professional information

 LinkedIn

 join Barnard groups and participate in discussions

 add more Barnard women as connections

 strengthen the network!



The Strength of the Barnard Network

Numbers

 concentration in greater NYC area

 camaraderie in regions away from New York

The Barnard bond is strong

 take advantage of that, and don’t hesitate to reach out based 

on your common experience

Women helping women

 many alumnae are committed to strengthening women’s 

advancement via networking

 many were helped themselves by Barnard connections and 

mentors, and are happy to ‘pay forward’ that support



Alumnae Sharing Expertise with Current 

Students

 Take a Barnard Student to Work Day

 Spring 2015

 Careers and Coffee

 career panels by field

 throughout fall and spring semesters

 Mentoring Program

 apply in summer, matched in early fall

 year-long program

 individual mentor/mentee meetings

 educational and social events



Recruiting and Hiring Barnard Women

 Post job and internship openings

 NACElink online job board

 access at barnard.edu/cd

 Your company/organization 

 information sessions

 on-campus interviews

 Career Fair for current students held in 
September and January



Barnard Professional Networks by Field

 Barnard Entrepreneurs Network (BEnet)

 Barnard Women in Entertainment (BWE)

 Others? 

 Let Alumnae Relations and Career 
Development know!



Upcoming Events 

 Save the Date: January 12, 2016 

 Professional Leadership and Development 
Committee (PLDC) Negotiating Event

 Sara Laschever talk and workshop

 Networking by and across fields

 Guest counselor for alumnae exploring ‘encore 
careers’ during spring semester

 details to be announced!



Be in Touch!

 Questions? More information? Ideas?

 Christine Valenza Shin ’84

 cshin@barnard.edu

 212-854-2033 for appointments

mailto:cshin@barnard.edu?subject=


QUESTIONS ?


